CAP - 3rd

Stickler

Scene:
1. Ground, th. door, fence, dome, the cane, path of the land
2. Th. wall, bees - Oveient, Crew
   - Door of house - red
   - Wall of stones, I smelled the death
   - (Atteest the otherendid)

3. At night talk
   tell Ernie

Restraint (4)
1. 1st exp + Th. wall, Stench
2. The child

I will come the 2nd
- had to stay in house - see another
- Medic, girl was scared, trees
- dogs, etc.

Result:
5. IDEM meeting

Postscript
- Sped on 5th
- Ta for to who was witness to IDEM key
  where sheep + 3 IDEM employees